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ABOUT THE MANUAL

This manual summarises the knowledge and
experiences gained in three research projects on precision
fertilisation funded by STERF in the period 2003-2011:

•	 Effect of precision fertilisation on the growth,  
appearance and nitrogen utilisation of turfgrasses 

•	 Fertiliser strategies for golf turf: Implications for 
physiology-driven fertilisation 

•	 Impact of mowing height and late autumn fertilisa-
tion on winter survival of golf greens in the Nordic 
countries

Information about these projects and popular science and 
scientific papers can be found at sterf.golf.se 
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Long before the beginning of  the modern age, it was 
known that all plants need some form of  nutrients 
in order to grow and develop in a satisfactory way. 
However, it was only discovered in the mid-1800s that 
the ‘food’ used by plants consists primarily of  basic 
elements from the Earth’s crust. Today, we know that 
all plants require the same 14 elements and we have 
good knowledge of  why these elements are required. 
Supplying nutrients has now become the most effecti-
ve measure for controlling the growth and influencing 
the quality of  crops, including golf  turf. The underly-
ing theory and the methods used for applying fertiliser 
to fairways and greens are strongly influenced by the 
methods used in agriculture. However modern golf  
courses, particularly in terms of  green constructions, 
differ from the soils in which arable crops are grown. 
Greens built according to USGA norms have a very 
restricted nutrient storage capacity. Fertilisation in ex-
cess is therefore a method that should be avoided from 
both an economic and environmental perspective. 
Instead, fertilisation of  greens should be based around 
small, frequently occurring doses, the size of  which is 
determined by the actual nutrient requirements of  the 

grass and knowledge of  how these requirements vary 
during the season. This is the underlying reasoning for 
the concept ‘precision fertilisation’. 

Precision fertilisation is based on the assumption that 
during vegetative growth (i.e. in the absence of  stem 
elongation and flowering), grass requires nutrients in 
constant relative proportions. The same fertiliser can 
therefore be used from spring until autumn and ferti-
lisation can be adapted based on the nitrogen require-
ment of  the grass.  

Through precision fertilisation, the nitrogen content 
of  the grass and therefore growth and quality charac-
teristics are determined by the genetic composition of  
the grass and the climate conditions found at the site. 
By matching fertilisation to requirements during the 
season, it is possible to avoid undesirable fluctuations 
in grass growth and playing quality. 

This manual presents the theory behind this fertilisa-
tion concept, together with simple instructions on how 
to carry out precision fertilisation.

NEW TIMES DEMAND NEW APPROACHES
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It is becoming increasingly common for nutrients to 
be applied to greens in weekly doses, but the shape 
of  the fertilisation curve during the growing season 
can vary widely between golf  courses. There are many 
possible explanations for this variation, but the factors 
determining the potential growth of  grass, and there-
fore its nutrient requirements, are the availability of  
light, heat and water. Water availability is the only one 
of  these factors that can be easily controlled and influ-
enced, with the help of  irrigation. Water availability is 
critically important for the ability of  the grass to cool 
its leaves by transpiration on hot summer days. Good 
access to water is also vital for cell division and elonga-
tion, and thereby leaf  growth, which is fundamental 
for the ability of  the grass to capture solar energy and 
carry out photosynthesis.

Day length and light intensity determine the amount 
of  solar energy available to the grass for use in all the 
energy-demanding processes involved in photosyn-
thesis. The temperature controls the rate of  all bio-
chemical processes and thus how rapidly new leaves 
and roots are formed during the season. In spring, it 
is generally the temperature that restricts grass de-
velopment, while in autumn it is lack of  light that 
causes growth to decline and thus also the nutrient 
requirement (Figure 1). Therefore the availability of  
light together with the number of  leaves determines 
the amount of  solar energy that can be captured by 

LIGHT AND HEAT CONTROL  
THE GROWTH POTENTIAL OF GRASS

the plant and converted into carbohydrates via pho-
tosynthesis. These carbohydrates provide fuel for the 
plant and building materials for new shoots and roots. 
Growth, and the associated fertiliser requirement, are 
therefore greatest when the days are longest (Figure 1). 

It is not possible to force growth in the spring with the 
help of  large doses of  nutrients when the machinery 
of  the grass is operating in a low gear due to lack of  
heat. Likewise, it is not possible to compensate for lack 
of  light with increasing doses of  nutrients as the days 
become shorter in autumn.

Warm summer days lower 
the nutrient requirement

It is not only low temperatures that inhibit grass 
growth. As the temperature approaches 30 °C, the ef-
ficiency of  photosynthesis is reduced in plants adapted 
to the Nordic climate. This means that the growth-
determining role of  light decreases in warm weather. 
When photosynthesis is slower, there is a decrease 
in the growth capacity of  grass and thus also in its 
nutrient requirement. The fertiliser level may therefore 
need to be lowered in the middle of  summer if  a hot 
spell continues for more than a week, instead of  conti-
nuing at maximum level when the days are longest. 

Figure 1 - Seasonal dynamics – light, heat and potential growth/nutrient requirement of turfgrass.
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Figure 2 – Relationship between leaf nitrogen concentration 
and growth.. 

 
Figure 3 – Effect of leaf nitrogen concentration on leaf and 
root development.

 
Figure 4 – Effect of leaf nitrogen concentration on leaf  
formation.
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Figure 6 – Effect of leaf nitrogen concentration on the amount  
of carbohydrate reserves.

 
Figure 7 – Effect of fertilisation intensity on carbohydrate  
storage in the leaves of creeping bent. 

 
Figure 5 – Effect of increasing fertilisation on playing quality.  
Mean of six species in fertiliser trials at Landvik 2009.  
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Nitrogen is the nutrient that grass plants require most. 
It is a component of  amino acids and proteins, and 
therefore of  enzymes, the compounds that control all 
the chemical reactions in the plant. Nitrogen is also an 
important component of  plant DNA and hormones, 
thereby playing a central role in the plant’s ‘machinery’. 
It is a well-known fact that supplying nitrogen has a 
powerful impact on plant growth (Figure 2). However, 
nitrogen supply also affects a range of  other important 
functions and characteristics.

Nitrogen availability determines the distribution of  
aboveground and belowground growth, i.e. the distri-
bution between shoots and roots and thereby also the 
respective capacity of  the plant to bind solar energy 
and take up water and nutrients (Figure 3). Nitrogen 
also affects leaf  formation and structure (Figure 4). 
The better the nitrogen availability and the higher the 
growth rate, the thinner (softer) and larger (wider) the 
leaves. The nitrogen status of  the grass is therefore im-
portant for ball roll and thus playing quality (Figure 5). 

The hardness of  the greens is also an important factor. 
Fertilising above the optimum increases thatch forma-
tion and makes the greens softer. Growth is stimu-
lated by nitrogen fertilisation primarily because abo-
veground growth is stimulated, so the grass becomes 
better at capturing solar energy, and also because the 

NITROGEN CONTENT IN LEAVES CONTROLS 
MANY IMPORTANT PROCESSES

amount of  carbohydrates required to form a certain 
leaf  area is lower when access to nitrogen is good.

Fertilisation intensity also affects the capacity of  the 
grass to store carbohydrates in shoots and roots. As 
the amount of  nitrogen available to the grass increases, 
a greater proportion of  the carbohydrates formed is 
used for growth and thus a lower proportion is avai-
lable for storage in tissues and for use in other vital 
function (Figures 6 and 7). This in turn reduces the 
capacity of  the grass to manufacture defence com-
pounds and increases its susceptibility to diseases and 
pests when nitrogen availability is high. 

Even when nitrogen availability is relatively low and 
only allows plants to grow at half  capacity, plants deve-
lop healthy green leaves as long as the nitrogen supply 
is constant and harmonised with the requirement 
curve. Creating stable internal nitrogen concentrations 
in grass leaves and roots is therefore one of  the central 
targets in precision fertilisation. The nitrogen concen-
tration in the tissues sometimes needs to be high for 
rapid repair of  damage occurring during the winter or 
after intensive use. When playing quality is the main 
focus and fast surfaces are desired, the leaves of  the 
grass need to be stiffer, which can be achieved by 
decreasing the fertilisation rate and thus reducing the 
nitrogen concentration in leaves and roots.

Nitrogen is important for growth. This picture shows how the nitrogen content in the leaves affected shoot growth in uncut 
40-day-old creeping bent plants in a climate chamber. Photo: Tom Ericsson



In precision fertilisation, the aim is to provide nutrient 
conditions that give a relatively constant nitrogen con-
centration in the plant over time. By controlling the 
nitrogen level in the plant with the aid of  fertilisation, 
various desirable qualities of  the grass can be achieved. 

Trials carried out in the greenhouse (Swedish Univer-
sity of  Agricultural Sciences (SLU)) and in the field 
(Landvik, Norway) show that a nitrogen concentration 
of  3.1-3.5% in dried grass clippings is sufficient to 
achieve good colour and playing quality in annual mea-
dowgrass, creeping bent, common bent, velvet bent 
and red fescue. With this concentration of  nitrogen 
in the leaves, the growth rate was approx. 60% of  the 
maximum rate and all species tested displayed better 
root development, stiffer leaves and larger carbohy-
drate reserves than when nitrogen availability allowed 
higher nitrogen concentrations and thus maximum 
growth. However, if  high growth is required in order 
to repair damage quickly, nitrogen concentrations of  
around 6% in dried clippings of  annual meadowgrass 
and the bentgrasses can be accepted without excee-
ding the uptake capacity of  the grass. In contrast, the 
fescues reach their full growth potential at a nitrogen 
concentration of  approx. 5% in dried leaves.
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By controlling the nitrogen concentration in the leaves 
through fertilisation, the growth rate is also control-
led. A growth rate corresponding to 60% of  maximum 
growth is often sufficient to produce a surface with 
good playing qualities. However, if  the turf  needs to 
repair some form of  damage, the growth rate needs 
to lie around the maximum capacity for a period and 
therefore the nitrogen concentration also needs to be 
higher.

An experienced greenkeeper can judge from the co-
lour of  the grass whether the fertilisation level is right 
or wrong. The amount of  clippings produced also 
sends a clear signal about the nitrogen status of  the 
grass. However, when it is uncertain how the fertilisa-
tion programme is working, leaf  analysis can be a great 
help. Leaf  analysis in this case involves determining 
the percentage content of  nitrogen in grass clippings. 
Inclusion of  dressing sand in the sample submitted for 
analysis should be avoided, since the high weight of  
the sand grains leads to underestimation of  the actual 
nitrogen content in the grass.

THREE PER CENT NITROGEN IN LEAVES IS ENOUGH

Effect of nitrogen addition on leaf nitrogen concentration (dry matter), shape and colour in creeping bent. Photo: Tom Ericsson

5 % 2 %
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There are differences in the capacity of  different 
turfgrass species to utilise nitrogen. Fast-growing 
species (meadowgrasses and bentgrasses) grow faster 
at a given nitrogen concentration in the leaves than 
slow-growing species (fescues) (Figure 8). The reason 
for this is that the amount of  carbohydrates needed 
to produce a given amount of  leaf  area is higher for 
slow-growing species than for fast-growing. The thick-
er the leaves and therefore the higher the carbohydrate 
consumption for leaf  growth, the lower the nitrogen 
productivity, i.e. the growth rate per unit nitrogen 
taken up. This observation is general and applies for all 
plants.

It is well known that turfgrasses grow at different rates 
and therefore have different nutrient requirements. 
However, less is known about the magnitude of  the 
differences between species, which limits the preci-
sion in formulation of  fertilisation plans. A recently 
completed study determined and ranked the growth 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TURFGRASSES

capacity and relative nutrient requirements of  annual 
meadowgrass, creeping bent, common bent, velvet 
bent and red fescue (Table 1). The results showed that 
annual meadowgrass has just over 10% higher, and 
common bent and velvet bent approx. 30% lower, 
nutrient requirements than creeping bent. The narrow-
leaved red fescues, which have the lowest capacity 
to capture solar energy, ended up in last place in the 
ranking. Their nutrient requirements are approx. 
45-65% lower than those of  creeping bent. If  good 
information is available about the actual nutrient re-
quirements of  one of  the grass species listed in Table 
1, the nutrient requirements of  the other species can 
be calculated. In absolute terms, our trials on precision 
fertilisation of  established greens have shown that 
approx. 1.6 kg N per 100 m2 is sufficient for creeping 
bent in Mälardalen (central Sweden) when playing qua-
lity is the highest priority. In that case the grass has a 
nitrogen concentration of  approx. 3% and the growth 
rate is approx. 60% of  the maximum rate.

 
Figure 8 – Capacity of turfgrasses to utilise nitrogen for growth

Table 1 – Ranking of the growth capacity of some common turfgrasses

Bents

Fescues

Leaf nitrogen concentration

Growth

Species/variety Ranking
Annual meadowgrass , Poa annua 1.12
Creeping bent , Agrostis stolonifera ’Independence’ 1
Common bent , Agrostis capillaris ’Barking’ 0.72
Velvet bent,  Agrostis canina ’Legendary’ 0.71
Red fescue, Festuca rubra ssp. commutata ’Center’ 0.55
Red fescue, Festuca rubra ssp. trichphylla ’Cezanne’ 0.33
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Since the potential growth of  grass is controlled by 
the availability of  light, heat and water, the fertilisa-
tion level must be adapted to the growing conditions. 
Shade, high temperature or drought reduce the growth 
capacity. When one of  these situations arises, the 
fertilisation level should be lowered to prevent the 
nitrogen concentration in the leaves increasing. If  the 
fertilisation level is not reduced, shoot growth will be 
promoted at the expense of  root growth. The leaves 
will be softer and the carbohydrate reserves in the tis-
sues will decrease. This is not good for playing quality 
or for the ability of  the grass to withstand attacks by 
fungi and other pests. 

ADAPTATION TO VARIATIONS IN  
GROWING CONDITIONS

Figure 9 – Effect of cutting height on the capacity of grass to utilise nitrogen for growth.

The same argument applies when the cutting height of  
the turf  is lowered before competitions. When the leaf  
area is reduced, the capacity of  the grass to capture 
solar energy is also reduced. This decreases the growth 
capacity and the nutrient requirement (Figure 9).  In 
order to avoid changes in the growth pattern of  the 
grass above and below the ground and to maintain 
leaf  structure and carbohydrate levels in the tissues, 
the fertilisation intensity must be decreased. 

Growth

Leaf nitrogen concentration

High cutting height

Low cutting height



Macronutrients A B Micronutrients A B

Nitrogen (N) 100 100 Iron (Fe) 0.7 0.2
Potassium (K) 65 30 Manganese (Mn) 0.4 0.06
Phosphorus (P) 14 8 Boron (B) 0.2 0.04
Sulphur (S) 9 5 Zinc (Zn) 0.06 0.05
Calcium (Ca) 7 4 Copper (Cu) 0.03 0.02
Magnesium (Mg) 6 4 Chlorine (Cl) 0.03 *

Molybdenum Mo) 0.003 *
Nickel (Ni)** * *

* Lack of reliable data     ** Very low requirement, can be omitted from fertiliser 
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Greens built according to USGA norms have a low 
capacity to bind and supply nutrients to the grass. On 
this type of  green, it is very important that the fertili-
ser compound used contains all essential nutrients. In 
order to avoid undesirable nutrient leaching, both the 
amount and the relative proportions of  the nutrients 
should reflect the actual requirements of  the grass. A 
wide range of  fertiliser products are available for golf  
turf  and the composition of  these products varies 
depending on their intended use.

Comprehensive studies of  plants nutrient require-
ments carried out at SLU show, however, that species 
are very similar as regards the balance they require 
between the different nutrients. The only difference 
that could be found between the species we have 
studied was that the total nutrient requirement varied 
depending on the growth capacity of  the species. This 
finding was expected, since nutrient uptake and growth 
are two intimately linked processes. A good fertiliser 
product for sand-based greens should therefore con-
tain all the nutrients that the grass requires and in the 
proportions shown in Table 2 (column A). For all nu-
trients except nitrogen, the proportions in that column 
are somewhat higher than required for growth. Since 

plants are opportunists in terms of  nutrient uptake, 
some degree of  ‘luxury’ uptake will occur when a fer-
tiliser product with the composition shown in column 
A is used. This excess uptake is beneficial and provides 
the plant with the ability to cope with brief  periods of  
restricted nutrient supply. If  a fertiliser product con-
taining the proportions listed in column A is applied in 
growth-restricting amounts, the grass will interpret this 
situation as growth restriction by nitrogen. The growth 
rate will therefore decline in order to adjust to the 
lower nitrogen availability without deficiency symp-
toms appearing, since all the nutrients will be present 
in proportions matching the lower growth. 

When the growth rate declines, the relationship bet-
ween biomass and nitrogen is adjusted so that the 
nitrogen concentration in the leaves is lowered. Ni-
trogen-limiting growth conditions are desirable when 
playing quality is the main focus, since stem stiffness 
and the formation of  narrower leaves is stimulated. 
When fast growth is desired, for example to repair 
damage, nitrogen limitation should be avoided. It is 
easiest to achieve this by increasing the dose of  the 
regular fertiliser rather than by changing to a fertiliser 
product with a higher nitrogen content.  

WHAT MAKES A GOOD FERTILISER?

Table 2 - Nutrient proportions in fertiliser (A) and for diagnosis of deficiencies (B).
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Same nutrient requirement  
in all seasons

There is no evidence to suggest that the relationship 
between the different nutrients in turfgrasses needs to 
be altered with season, as long as the grass is in its ve-
getative phase. There is therefore no biological reason 
for altering the composition of  the fertiliser product 
used during the year. When a fertiliser with the pro-
portions shown in Table 2, column A, is applied in 
growth-restricting amounts, the grass will always ex-
perience the situation primarily as nitrogen-restricted. 
Other elements, for example potassium, will then be 
taken up in ‘luxury’ amounts, i.e. in amounts exceeding 
the requirements for growth. Adding extra potassium 
in late summer/autumn to turf  which already contains 
a surplus of  this compound therefore has no addi-
tional effect on the ability of  the grass to survive low 
temperatures. Addition of  extra phosphorus in the 
spring when the soil temperature is low is also super-
fluous when a well-balanced fertiliser is supplied in 
small, frequent doses. As discussed, a moderate lack of  
nitrogen poses no serious problems for the health of  
turfgrass and in fact actually increases the quality of  
the turf. It is deficiency of  elements such as potassium, 
magnesium, iron and manganese, i.e. elements intima-
tely involved in photosynthesis, which must be avoi-
ded at all costs. This is most easily achieved by using 
a complete, well-balanced fertiliser compound on all 
fertilisation occasions during the season.

Leaf analysis as a  
diagnostic tool

If  a well-balanced fertiliser that contains all the nu-
trients is used, there is little risk of  the turf  suffering 
nutrient imbalances. When there is uncertainty about 
the nutrient status of  the grass, a leaf  analysis can 
reveal potential deficiencies. Analysing the nutrient 
content in dried grass clippings is a simple procedure, 
but correct interpretation of  the data requires access 
to reliable reference values. Since measured values of  
the total amount of  nutrients in grass dry matter can 
show large variations, it is more reliable to note the 
relative proportions of  the different elements. Since 
the relative proportions of  the elements do not differ 

significantly between species, imbalances and defi-
ciencies can easily be detected, irrespective of  the grass 
comprising the turf. Column B in Table 2 shows the 
lowest proportions in relation to nitrogen (N=100) in 
which the other elements can be present without cau-
sing serious disruptions in growth and other important 
vital processes. A value lower than this reference value 
indicates that the element in question has taken over 
from nitrogen as the most growth-limiting factor.

Climate chamber study on turfgrass nutrient requirements at 
SLU. Photo: Tom Ericsson
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Soil nitrogen content has a strong influence on the root system of turfgrass in terms of appearance and quantity.  
Photo: Tom Ericsson

Low N High N

This picture shows how increasing fertilisation level (left to right) also affects thatch development, here in common bent.  
Photo: Agnar Kvalbein.
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The soil material also affects nutrient availability for 
the grass. [In] Old, established greens, particularly so-
called soil greens, and fairways established on the top-
soil of  former arable land can have abundant nutrient 
reserves that are available to the grass. These nutrients 
are released from soil particles through weathering and 
chemical processes such as ion exchange. The organic 
material is broken down by microorganisms and the 
nutrients it contains are freed through mineralisation. 
If  the soil content of  organic material is high, rela-
tively large amounts of  nitrogen can be released by 
mineralisation and this decreases the need to supply 
nitrogen in the form of  fertiliser products. It is also 
common for old greens to have been fertilised with 
phosphorus, which is made available during the gro-
wing season through chemical and biological processes 
in the soil. 

By determining the nutrient balance in the leaf  dry 
matter with the help of  leaf  analysis, the nutrient 
delivery capacity of  the soil can be accounted for and 
adjustments can be made to the fertiliser supply. 

The material can also bind nutrients so that a defi-
ciency situation develops in the soil. This can be a 
particular problem in newly established greens where 
the microflora has not had time to grow and stabilise. 
Since the microorganisms compete with the plants for 
the same nutrients, the initial fertilisation must meet 
the needs of  both the plants and the microorganisms. 
A number of  studies have shown that in the first year 
of  establishment of  a green, the nitrogen requirement 
is twice that in an established green.  

CONSIDER THE PROPERTIES OF THE SOIL

Overfertilised football turf, which has developed short, thick 
roots. Photo: Agnar Kvalbein.
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In this section, we suggest guidelines for precision fer-
tilisation and for achieving high playing quality of  the 
turf. The proposed nitrogen dose during the season is 
intended to permit growth corresponding to approx. 
60% of  maximum growth and a nitrogen concentra-
tion in the leaf  of  around 3% in dried samples. These 
values should be regarded merely as guidelines. Owing 
to different circumstances, e.g. variations in weather 
conditions, type of  green construction and choice of  

Figure 10 – Fertilisation rate during the season, kg nitrogen per 100 m2 and week.

HOW TO CONSTRUCT  
A PRECISION FERTILISATION CURVE

turfgrass, it can sometimes be necessary to deviate 
from the guidelines and increase or decrease the fer-
tiliser dose somewhat. The fertiliser quantities listed 
apply for established greens in which the microflora 
has reached equilibrium. Figure 10 presents a diagram 
showing how to precision-fertilise to achieve high 
playing quality. Interpret the diagram with the help of  
the text in the pink box on page 17. 

Good root development in common bent that has received 60% of the maximum fertiliser dose. Photo: Agnar Kvalbein.
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1.	 Choose a fertiliser that can be applied in liquid form and 
contains all nutrients, macronutrients and micronutrients. 
The balance between the nutrients should be approxima-
tely the same as in Table 2, column A. 
 
This is how to convert the nutrient content stated as per-
centages of a fertiliser product to proportions by weight. 
Nitrogen, N, forms the basis for the comparison between 
the different nutrients, so N is given a value of 100:  
 
Assume that a fertiliser product contains N-P-K in pro-
portions 11-2-5. Giving N a value of 100, the proportion 
by weight of phosphorus, P, is then 2/11 multiplied by 100 
= 18P and the proportion by weight of potassium, K, is 
5/11 multiplied by 100 = 45K. 

2.	 Precision fertilisation is based around fertilising often and 
in small amounts. An appropriate fertilisation frequency is 
once per week. This also makes it possible to adjust fer-
tilisation during the season at short notice if the weather, 
grass development or playing qualities so require.  

3.	 Successful application of a liquid fertiliser in small doses 
requires a modern sprayer with a suitable nozzle.  An area 
meter is also recommended. The sprayer must always be a 
type which is possible to calibrate.  

4.	 Start fertilisation in spring when the mean daily tempera-
ture in the upper 5 cm of the soil is at least 7°C and when 
the grass has started to grow (Figure 10).  

5.	 For creeping bent, the starting dose in the spring should 
be 0.03 kg N per 100 m2 and week. Calculate the fertiliser 
dose for other species with the help of the ranking listed 
in Table 1 (page 9).  

6.	 Increase the fertiliser dose gradually during the spring 
from the starting dose to the max. dose, after increased 
growth by the grass.  

7.	 For creeping bent, the max. dose can be 0.06-0.07 kg N 
per 100 m2 and week. If turf repair is required, the dose 
can be increased by 60%.  

8.	 Fertilise according to the max. dose during the period 15 
June to 1 September in northern Sweden, or 1 June to 15 
September in southern Sweden. 

9.	 If there is any uncertainty concerning the precision of the 
fertilisation programme, samples of grass clippings should 
be analysed in terms of nitrogen content. With the help of 
a loss on ignition test, the presence of dressing sand in the 
sample can be corrected for. Otherwise, there is a risk of 
the nitrogen concentration in the sample being underesti-
mated.     

10.	Decrease the fertiliser dose in stages during the autumn, 
from the max. dose to the end dose once growth of the 
grass has decreased. Frost is also a good indicator for 
decreasing the fertiliser dose.  

11.	For creeping bent, the end dose in autumn should be 0.03 
kg N per 100 m2 and week.  

12.	Stop fertilisation in autumn two weeks after growth has 
ceased. 

13.	Adjust fertilisation to the microclimate on the course. 
Greens in shady positions grow more slowly and there-
fore have lower nutrient requirements than greens in full 
sun.   

14.	When changing from one fertilisation strategy to another, 
e.g. to precision fertilisation, it is important to record the 
changes made and the effects on the grass. This allows the 
method to be improved in coming seasons.  
 
During the season, the following should be documented: 
• Grass colour 
• Root development 
• Soil temperature 
• Air temperature 
• Cutting heights 
• Ball roll 
• Date when fertilisation started, length of max. period and 
date when fertilisation ceased 
• Exact fertiliser doses 
• Treatments for disease, time and compound used.  
• Other management inputs.

HOW TO CONSTRUCT A PRECISION FERTILISATION CURVE
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Figure 11 – Fertilisation regime at Landvik research station, Norway, and light and temperature conditions at the 
site in 2008. (Diagram from Acta II).

Figure 12 - Fertilisation regime for creeping bent during 2004 at Fullerö GK, Sweden.
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The suggested fertiliser curve in Figure 10 is an idea-
lised picture of  how nutrient requirements, and thus 
nutrient supply, change during the season. Of  course 
fluctuations arise in the availability of  light, heat and 
rainfall, but if  these are of  a short-term nature (ap-
prox. one week), there is no reason to deviate from the 
original fertilisation schedule (Figure 11). This is parti-
cularly true when fertilising under nutrient restriction 
to depress the growth rate and promote root growth. 
When growth is slowed for reasons of  nitrogen availa-
bility, this results in a grass that has the capacity to take 
up any excess when growing conditions are temporari-
ly impaired. However, when aiming for high growth to 
repair damage quickly, a more urgent issue is to reduce 
the nutrient supply with a change to bad weather. If  
this is not done, there is a risk of  the nutrient excess 
created leaching out during heavy rainfall.  

When fertilisation is carried out frequently and in 
doses adapted to cover the continual requirement, this 
creates a system that is easy to adjust (Figure 12). By 
lowering or increasing the fertiliser dose, the grass can 
be quickly influenced to change its growth rate in the 
direction required by the situation. ‘Growth-driven’ 
fertilisation can therefore be an appropriate term for 
the concept ‘precision fertilisation’. Growth is control-
led to the level that best suits the conditions at the 
time by adjusting the size of  the dose to the require-
ment for a desired growth rate.

Precision fertilising involves applying the nutrients 
required for the intended growth. The newly formed 
plant cells must be supplied with different nutrients 
so that their machinery can be built up. Adjusting the 
amount of  fertiliser applied to day length and tem-
perature is also logical, since these factors strongly 
influence the capacity for photosynthesis.

Fertilisation affects not only the grass plant, but also 
the microorganisms in the soil that help in the uptake 
of  nutrients and water. These mainly comprise the 

MANY ADVANTAGES WHEN BIOLOGY DECIDES
mycorrhiza, a group of  fungi that is very susceptible 
to high nutrient concentrations in the soil. Steady, 
controlled nutrient application therefore also helps to 
create a positive microflora in the greens.   

Applying nutrients in liquid form increases the preci-
sion in fertilisation and reduces the need for post-fer-
tilisation irrigation. This fertilisation method therefore 
saves time and disruptions to playing quality because 
irrigation is minimised.   

Adjusting the nutrient supply to the desired level of  
growth dramatically reduces the risk of  leaching. By 
creating ‘hungry’ grass, the carbohydrate reserves 
in the tissues can be increased, thereby improving 
the ability of  the grass to defend itself  against pests. 
Growth-driven fertilisation is therefore good for turf  
quality, the environment and club finances.

The physiological nutrient requirements of  turf  grass 
and how best to meet these during the season form 
the core of  this fertilisation manual. Addition of  other 
substances and particularly high doses of  individual 
nutrients can have a positive effect on grass quality. 
These elements can act as biostimulants and make 
the grass more resistant to diseases or stimulate the 
grass plants in specific stress situations. Good results 
have been observed in other crops following addition 
of  silica, while excess sulphur has been used in crop 
production for controlling fungal diseases. New trials, 
including studies on fertilisation in relation to winter 
stress, will provide information on how fertilisation 
should be terminated in autumn. We have seen a posi-
tive effect of  fertilisation right up until the soil freezes, 
but from an environmental perspective late autumn 
fertilisation is not recommended. In all probability, the 
recommendations in this fertilisation manual will the-
refore need to be revised as new knowledge emerges 
within the area of  turfgrass fertilisation.
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AGNAR KVALBEIN 
Bioforsk Norwegian Institute for  

Agricultural and Environmental Research

ADDRESS  BOX 84, SE-182 11 DANDERYD    VISITING ADDRESS KEVINGESTRAND 20    PHONE +4686221500   INTERNET STERF.GOLF.SE

STERF (Scandinavian Turfgrass and Environment Research Foundation) is the Nordic golf federations’ joint research body.  
STERF supplies new knowledge that is essential for modern golf course management, knowledge that is of practical benefit 
and ready for use, for example directly on golf courses or in dialogue with the authorities and the public and in a credible 
environ-mental protection work. STERF is currently regarded as one of Europe’s most important centr es for research on 
the construction and upkeep of golf courses. STERF has decided to prioritise R&D within the following thematic platforms:  
Integrated pest management, Multifunctional golf facilities, Sustainable water management and  Winter stress management.

More information about STERF can be found at sterf.golf.se


